ICD-10 Coding Help Sheet

Abnormal Breathing Signs
- Acute Respiratory Distress – R06.03
- Apnea – R06.81
- Dyspnea – R06.00
- Cheyne-Stoke (Periodic) – R06.3
- Hyperventilation – R06.4
- Orthopnea – R06.01
- Shortness of Breath – R06.02
- Stridor – R06.2
- Tachypnea – R06.82
- Wheezing – R06.2

Abnormality of Gait
- Ataxic (staggering) Gait – R26.0
- Paralytic (spastic) Gait – R26.1
- Difficulty Walking (chronic limp) – R26.2
- Unsteadiness on feet – R26.81
- Musculoskeletal/Other – R26.89
- Unspecified – R26.9

Abnormal Weight Loss – R63.4

Abrasions – See Superficial Skin Injury

Absence of:
- Arm, Above Elbow – Z89.22+
- Arm, Below Elbow) – Z89.21+
- Breast – Z90.11
- Foot – Z89.43
- Hand – Z89.11
- Hip – Z89.62+
- Knee – Z89.53+
- Shoulder – Z89.23
- Leg, Above Knee – Z89.61+
- Leg, Below Knee – Z89.51+
- Toe, Great – Z89.41
- Toe(s), Other – Z89.42

Abscess
- Abdominal Wall – L02.211
- Buttocks – L02.31
- Face – L02.01
- Foot – L02.61+
- Hand – L02.51+
- Limb – L02.41+
- Neck – L02.11
- Peritoneal (Abdominal Cavity) – K65.1
- Trunk – L02.21+
- Note: Use additional code B95-B97 to identify infectious agent

Aftercare:
- Amputation – Z47.81
  Note: Use additional code to identify limb amputated Z89.+++.
  Note: If due to DM ulcer add code for the history of DM ulcer Z86.31
- Breast Reconstruction, Post-Mastectomy – Z42.1
- Fracture – Code the fracture
  Joint Explanation (staged procedure, including a subsequent joint replacement) - Z47.3+
  Note: If removed and not replaced code the acquired absence of a joint
- Hip – Z89.62+
- Knee – Z89.52+
- Shoulder – Z89.23+
- Joint Replacement - Z47.1
  Note: Use additional code to identify the joint Z96.6++
- Neoplasm Removal – Z48.3
  Note: Use additional code to identify the neoplasm (continued treatment) or history of neoplasm (eradicated/no further treatment)
- Ortho NEC – Z47.89
  Note: Used for other orthopedic surgeries, e.g. spinal surgery
- Ostomies – Z43.+
- Post-procedural Wound Closure – Z48.1

Specified Body System
- Sensory – Z48.810
- Neurological - Z48.811
- Circulatory - Z48.812
- Respiratory - Z48.813
- Digestive - Z48.815
- Genitourinary - Z48.816
- Integumentary - Z48.817
- Transplant – Z48.2+
  Note: Aftercare is not coded if due to trauma, injury or if a complication is present.
  Note: Use other aftercare codes if applicable, e.g. surgical dressing change – Z48.01

AIDS – B20
  Note: It may not be coded as primary in some states per State Law
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Allergies, Seasonal – J30.9
ALS – G12.21

Alteration of Cognitive Functions Signs
  Age-Related Cognitive Decline – R41.81
  Altered Mental Status – R41.82
  Confusion/Delirium/Disoriented – R41.0
  Memory Loss/Amnesia – R41.3

Alteration of Consciousness Signs
  Altered Awareness, Transient – R40.4
  Coma, Unspecified – R40.20
  Somnolence – R40.0
  Stupor (Semi-coma) – R40.1
  Vegetative State, Persistent – R40.3

Alzheimer’s Disease
  Early onset (before age 65) – G30.0
  Late onset (age 65 or >) – G30.1
  Unspecified – G30.9
  Note: Use additional Dementia manifestation code and identify the presence or absence of behavioral disturbance(s) – F02.8+
  Note: Use additional code for delirium (includes Sun-downing) – F05
  Note: Use additional code for wandering – Z91.83

Amputation (due to surgery) – See Absence of

Anemia (due to):
  B12 Deficiency NOS – D51.9
  Blood Loss – D62 (acute)
    D50.0 (chronic)
  Chemotherapy – D64.81
    Note: Use additional code, T45.1X5+
  Chronic Kidney Disease – D63.1
    Note: Code first the CKD code
  Iron Deficiency NOS – D50.9
  Macrocytic NOS – D53.9
  Microcytic NOS – D50.9
  Normocytic – D64.9
  Neoplastic Disease – D63.0
    Note: Code first the neoplasm
  Pernicious – D51.0
  Unspecified – D64.9

Aneurysm (no rupture)
  Abdominal aortic – I71.4
  Thoracic – I71.2
  Thoraco-abdominal – I71.6

Angina (Not for Coronary Artery Disease)
  Unstable – I20.0
  Unspecified – I20.9

Anxiety Disorder
  Generalized Disorder – F41.1
  Panic Disorder – F41.0
  Unspecified – F41.9

Anxiety/Depression (Combined) – F41.8
Anorexia (loss of appetite) – R63.0
Anoxic Brain Injury – G93.1

Aphasia (non CVA) – R47.01

Arrhythmia, Unspecified (Cardiac) – I49.9
  Atrial Fibrillation NOS – I48.91
  Bradycardia – R00.1
  Tachycardia – R00.0

Arthritis (Non-Rheumatoid)
  Crystal – M11.+++%
  Gouty – See “Gout” – M10.+
  Juvenile – M08.++
  Kaschin-Beck – M12.+++%
  Monoarthritis – M13.8++
  Palindromic Rheumatism – M12.3++
  Polyarthritis – M13.0
  Pyogenic – M00.++
  Unspecified – M19.90
  Note: Degenerative joint disease is coded under “Osteoarthritis” (Osteoarthritis)

Arthritis, Rheumatoid –
  Seronegative (Default) M06.0++
  Seropositive
    No Organ Involvement – M05.7+
    With Organ Involvement
      Carditis – M05.3+
      Lung – M05.1+
      Myopathy – M05.4+
      Other – M05.6+
      Polyneuropathy – M05.5+
      Vasculitis – M05.2+
  Spinal (Ankylosing Spondylitis) – M45.+
  Note: Assume a causal relationship between seropositive rheumatoid arthritis and one of the above inflammatory conditions unless the medical record states otherwise.

Arteriosclerosis, (CAD) Coronary Artery
  CAD, Native Artery (Default) no Angina – I25.10
  CAD, Native Artery (Default) with Angina – I25.11+
  Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code
Arteriosclerosis, (PAD) Lower Extremity Native Artery  – I70.2+
Ascites
Malignant – R18.0
Note: Code first the malignancy
NOS – R18.8
Asthma –
Mild, Intermittent – J45.2+
Mild, Persistent – J45.3+
Moderate, Persistent – J45.4+
Severe, Persistent – J45.5+
Unspecified – J45.909
Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code
Ataxia
NOS (non CVA) – R27.0
Cerebellar (Hereditary) - G11.+
Atrial Fibrillation –
Paroxysmal - I48.0
Persistent – I48.1
Chronic – 148.2
NOS – I48.91
Atrial Flutter NOS – I48.92
Attention to: (e.g. nursing action)
Foley (includes straight cath) – Z46.6
Vascular (IV) – Z45.2
Non-vascular catheter (SQ infusions, intrathecal infusions, epidural infusions)
– Z46.82
Dressings: (not coded with complications)
Non-surgical – Z48.00
Surgical –Z48.01
Suture/Staple Removal – Z48.02
Drain Removal – Z48.03
Nasogastric Tube – Z46.59
Ostomy: (also used for care to ostomy that is reversed/closed, not coded when ostomy complication is present)
Colostomy – Z43.3
Cystostomy – Z43.5
Gastrostomy (PEG) – Z43.1
Ileostomy – Z43.2
Nephrostomy/Ureterostomy – Z43.6
Pleurx Catheter – Z43.8
Tracheostomy – Z43.0

Bell’s Palsy – G51.0
Bipolar, Unspecified (Type I) – F31.9
In Remission NOS – F1.70
Type II – F31.81
Note: Excludes a Diagnosis of Clinical Depression, Single or Recurrent Episode
Bleed, GI Unspecified – K92.2
Blindness, Legal – H54.8
Note: Code first any underlying condition
Blood Pressure, Elevated (no dx of HTN) – R03.0
BMI – Z68.++
Boil, Infected
Furuncle (one) or Carbuncle (group) – L02.+
Note: Use additional code to identify organism B95-B96
BPH (Hypertrophy and Hyperplasia)
Without LUTS – N40.0
With LUTS – N40.1
Note: Use additional code for symptoms
Bradycardia, Unspecified – R00.1
Breathing Abnormality – See Abnormal Breathing Signs
Bronchitis
Acute – J20.9
Chronic NOS – J42
NOS – J40
Note: Excludes patients with chronic obstructive bronchitis (COPD) - J44.+
Burn
Face, Head, Neck – T20.+
Trunk – T21.+
Upper Limb – T22.+
Wrist, Hand – T23.+
Lower Limb (except ankle/foot) – T24.+
Ankle/Foot – T25.+
Note: Use additional code to code the external cause of the burn, review sequencing and classifying guidelines under T20-T32 header in the book
Note: A non-healing or necrosis burn is coded as an acute burn
Note: Use additional code to identify infection if present

Bacteremia (Positive Blood Culture) – R78.81
Barrett’s Esophagus NOS – K22.70
Cachexia (Inanition) – R64
CAD – (includes with or without CABG unless CAD is in the graft vessel)
   NOS/No Angina (Native Artery, Default – I25.10)
   With Angina (Native Artery, Default – I25.11+)
   Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code

Cardiomegaly – I51.7
   Note: Do not code with I11.+ or I13.+

Cancer – See Neoplasm

Cardiomyopathy
   Ischemic – I25.5
      Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code
   Non-ischemic – I42.+

Carrier (or colonization)
   MRSA – Z22.322
   MSSA – Z22.321

Cataract
   Senile – H25.-
   Unspecified – H26.9

Catheter Management – See Attention To

Cauda Equina Syndrome – G83.4

C-Diff (Colitis) – A04.72
   Recurrent – A04.71

Cellulitis
   Face – L03.211
   Finger – L03.01+
   Limb – L03.11+
   Toe – L03.03+
   Trunk – L03.31+
   Note: If the cellulitis is associated with a wound or ostomy, code the wound or ostomy complication first

Cerebral Palsy – G80.+

Cervicalgia (neck pain) – M54.2 (not coded if due to disc disorder)

Charcot’s Joint – M14.6
   Note: If diabetic, defer to diabetes with neuropathic arthropathy

Cholecystitis – K81.+

Chronic Ischemic Heart Disease NOS – I25.9
   With
      Angina
         Stable – I25.119
         Unstable – I25.110
   Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code

Chronic Kidney Disease
   Stage I/GFR: 90+ – N18.1
   Stage II/GFR: 60-89 (mild) – N18.2
   Stage III/GFR: 30-59 (moderate) – N18.3
   Stage IV/GFR: 15-29 – (severe) – N18.4
   Stage V/GFR:<15 – N18.5
   Stage VI (end-stage) – N18.6
   Note: Use additional code for dialysis status Z99.2
   Unspecified – N18.9
   Note: Code first associated Diabetic CKD and/or Hypertensive CKD
   Note: Use additional code for kidney transplant status if applicable Z94.0
   Note: GFR = glomerular filtration rate (ml/min)

Cirrhosis, Liver
   NOS – K74.60
   Note: Code also Hepatitis if applicable
   Alcoholic – K70.3+
   Note: Use additional code for alcohol abuse and dependence F10.-

Cognitive Issues – See Alterations of Cognitive Function Signs

Colitis, Ulcerative Unspecified
   No complications – K51.90
   With complications – K51.91+

Complications:
   Amputation Site
      Infection – T87.4+
      Dehiscence – T87.81
      Note: if dehiscence and infection are both present sequence dehiscence, followed by infection
      Necrosis – T87.5+
      Neuroma – T87.3+
      Non-healing – T87.89

Bariatric
   Gastric Band Procedure
   Infection – K95.01
   Other Complications – K95.09
   Other Bariatric Procedures
   Infection – K95.81
   Other Complications – K95.89
Complications, Continued:

Cesarean Wound
- Disruption - O90.0
- Infection – O86.0

Dialysis
- AV Fistula/Shunt
  - Mechanical – T82.5++D
  - Infection – T82.7XX+
- Catheter: Peritoneal Dialysis
  - Mechanical – T85.6++D
  - Infection – T85.71X+
- Catheter: Vascular Dialysis
  - Mechanical – T82.4++D
  - Infection – T82.7XX+

Electronic Stimulator Device Implanted
- Bone
  - Mechanical – T84.3++D
  - Infection – T84.7+++ 
- Cardiac
  - Mechanical – T82.1++D
  - Infection – T82.7X 

Nervous System (Brain, Peripheral Nerve or Spinal Cord)
- Mechanical – T85.1++D
- Infection – T85.79X+

Genitourinary
- Infection due to Indwelling Urethral Catheter – T83.51X+
- Infection due to Cystostomy
  - Catheter – T83.59X+
- Pessary Infection – T83.6XXD

Infusion Catheter (Spinal Canal)
- Epidural/Subdural
  - Mechanical – T85.6++D
  - Infection – T85.79X+

Insulin Pump
- Mechanical – T85.6++D
- Infection – T85.72X+

Internal Fixation Device
- Mechanical Arm/Leg – T84.1++D
- Mechanical Other Bones – T84.2++D
- Infection – T84.6+++ 

Internal Joint Prosthesis
- Mechanical – T84.0++D
- Infection – T84.5+X+

Intravenous Catheter
- Mechanical – T82.5++D
- Peripheral IV Infection – T82.7+++ 

Central Venous Cath Infection (Hickman, PICC, Port-a-Cath, Triple Lumen)
- Bloodstream – T80.211+
- Local – T80.212+
- Unspecified – T80.219+
- Extravasation of vesicant – T80.81++

Mesh
- Complication – T83.7++D
- Infection – T85.79++

Muscle Flap Over Pressure Ulcer
- Mechanical – T81.32XD

Postprocedural
- Hematoma, Hemorrhage or Seroma
  - Note: Search under “Complication”, then one of the above terms, then search by body system involved.

Skin Graft, Allograft/Autograft (not artificial)
- Failure – T86.821
- Infection – T86.822
- Rejection – T86.820

Skin Graft, Artificial
- Mechanical – T85.613D
- Infection – T85.79X

Stoma Complication
- Colostomy – K94.0+
- Cystostomy – N99.51+
- Enterostomy – K94.1+
- Gastrostomy – K94.2+
- Ileostomy – K94.1+
- Nephrostomy – N99.52+
- Tracheostomy – J95.0+

Surgical Incision (excludes amputation site)
- Dehiscence – T81.3+X+
  - Note: Code both dehiscence and infection if applicable

Surgical Incision, Continued
- Postprocedural Fistula – T81.83XD
- Infection, Deep – T81.42X+
- Infection, Superficial – T81.41X+
- Non-healing – T81.89XD
  - Note: Only use this code if no history of infection or dehiscence

Transplant Complications – T86.++D

Ventricular Shunt
- Mechanical – T85.0++D
- Infection – T85.79X+ 
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Consciousness Issues – See Alterations of Consciousness Signs

Constipation
- Chronic – K59.09
- Functional – K59.04
- Slow Transit – K59.02
- Unspecified – K59.00

Contracture – M24.5++

COPD
- With Lower Respiratory Infection – J44.0
  Note: Code also the infection
  Ex: MRSA Pneumonia and COPD - J44.0 and J15.212
- With (acute) Exacerbation – J44.1
- With Emphysema – J43.9
- Unspecified – J44.9

Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code
Note: Code also specified Asthma if applicable (severity versus acute exacerbation)
Note: May be appropriate to code both J44.0 and J44.1
Note: J44.+ includes COPD with Chronic Bronchitis, Emphysema with Chronic Bronchitis, Chronic Obstructive Asthma

Cor Pulmonale – I27.81

Crohn’s Disease
- Without complications – K50.90
- With complications – K50.91+

Cystitis
- Acute – N30.0+
- Chronic – N30.1+ or N30.2+
- Unspecified – N30.9+
  Note: Use additional code to identify infectious agent B95-B97

Deafness, Unspecified – H91.9+

Deficiency, B12 – E53.8

Dehydration – E86.0

Dementia
- Cerebral Lipidosis – E75.4/F02.8+
- Crutzfeldt-Jakob Disease – A81.00/F02.8+
- Frontotemporal – G31.09/F02.8+
- In (due to)
  Arteriosclerotic Brain Disease – See Vascular Dementia
  Manifestation – F02.8+
  Note: Code first the etiology e.g. Alzheimer’s Disease
  Multiple Etiologies – F03.9+
  Lewy Body (Parkinsonism) – G31.83/F02.8+
  Parkinson’s Disease – G20/F02.8+
  Pick’s Disease – G31.01/F02.8+
- Unspecified – F03.9+
  Note: Includes Pre-Senile and Senile Dementia and Senile Psychosis NOS
  Vascular – F01.5+ (code first underlying Condition, CVA sequelae Ex: I69.31+,
  Note: For Dementia with behavioral disturbances code wandering if applicable
  – Z91.83 (sequence after the Dementia)

Depression
- Depression with Specified Severity – F32.+
- Major (Clinical) Depression – F32.9
- Neurotic Depression – F34.1
- Persistent Anxiety Depression – F34.1
- Recurrent Unspecified – F33.9
- Unspecified – F32.9
  Note: Excludes Bipolar Disorder

Dermatitis
- Diaper - L22
  Erythema Intertrigo (intertriginous) – L30.4

Dermatitis, Stasis
- Without Ulcer – I83.1+
- With Ulcer – I83.2++

Diabetes
- Due to Underlying Condition – E08 (code first underlying condition)
- Drug or Chemical Induced – E09 (code according to poisoning vs adverse effect – following code notes)
  Example: DM due to steroids (taken correctly) - E09.+T38.0xS
- Type I – E10.+
- Type II (Default) – E11.+
- Other – E13.+
  Postpancreatectomy - E89.1, E13.+
  Z90.41
  Type 1.5 – E13.+

Diabetes Short Term Complications:
- Hypoglycemia – .65
- Hyperglycemia – .649
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Diabetes Long Term Manifestations:
- Renal – .2+ (for CKD use additional code for the CKD N18.+ - when patient has DM, HTN I12.+ or I13.+ and CKD the HTN or DM can be coded first depending on focus of care prior to the CKD)
- Ophthalmic – .3+ (note new 7th digit coding for DM Retinopathy)
- Neuro – .4+ (Neuropathy, Gastroparesis and Amyotrophy)
- Circulatory – .5+ (Angiopathy, Gangrene, PVD NOS)
- Other Specified Complications – .6+
- Examples: Diabetic Arthropathy, Charcot’s Joint, Dermatitis, Foot/Other Ulcer and Osteomyelitis)
- Without Complications – .9

Note: Assume a causal relationship with Diabetes and any of the above conditions, unless the medical record states otherwise

Note: Code the use of Insulin or oral hypoglycemic (except Type I DM) – Z79.+  

Diabetes Insipidus – E23.2

Diarrhea
- Chronic – K52.9
- Functional – K59.1
- Unspecified – R19.7

Disc Disease, Intervertebral –
- Cervical – M50.++
- Lumbar/Thoracic – M51.++

Fourth digit designates:
- With Myelopathy - .0
- With Radiculopathy - .1
- Displacement (without Myelopathy or Radiculopathy noted) - .2
- Degeneration (without Myelopathy or Radiculopathy noted) - .3

Unspecified - .9

Diverticulitis – K57.++

Diverticulosis – K57.++

Dizziness/Vertigo – R42

Drug Management
- Therapeutic Drug Monitoring (Coumadin, Vancomycin Troughs, Digoxin, Dilantin, etc.) – Z51.81

Note: Code also the drug being monitored

Drug Use - Long Term Medications
- Antibiotic – Z79.2
- Anticoagulant – Z79.01
- Antiplatelet – Z79.02
- Aspirin – Z79.82
- Bisphosphonates – Z79.83
- Estrogen Agents (Affecting Estrogen Receptors or Estrogen Levels)
  - Note: Additional codes may be required, refer to coding manual
  - SERMS (Evista, Nolvadex, Fareston) – Z79.810
  - Aromatase (Arimidex, Aromasin, Femara) – Z79.811
  - Other (Faslodex, Zoladex, Lupron, Megace) – Z79.818

Insulin – Z79.4

Note: Do not code for diabetes primary, type I diabetes

Note: if on oral hypoglycemic also, do not code Z79.84

NSAID – Z79.1

Opiates – Z79.891

Oral Hypoglycemic (only) – Z79.84

Other Long Term Med – Z79.899

Steroids – Z79.5+

Note: Do not code for short term use, only for long term or prophylactic use

Drug Use - Adverse Effect (Therapeutic): (right dose/med) Code side effect first followed by T code for adverse effect from drug/chemical Table

Drug Use - Poisoning: (wrong dose/med) Code poisoning T code from drug/chemical table first followed by side effect code

Drug Use - Underdosing: (less than prescribed) Code underlying condition first followed by T code from drug/chemical Table and a Z code for the underdosing reason Z91.12+ and Z91.13+

Dysarthria (non CVA)– R47.1

Dysphagia – R13.1+

Dysphasia (non CVA) – R47.02

Dysphonia – R49.0

Dyspnea – R06.0+ (not coded if integral to condition)

Dysrhythmia, Unspecified (Cardiac) – I49.9

Dystrophy, Muscular – G71.

Edema – R60.+ (not coded if integral to condition)
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Emphysema, NOS – J43.9
Note: Includes COPD with Emphysema
Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code

Epilepsy – See Seizures
  Recurrent – G40.909
  Note: intractable means difficult to control

Encephalopathy
  Arteriosclerotic – I67.2
  Hepatic – K72.9+
  Metabolic/Septic – G93.41
  Specified NEC – G93.49
  Unspecified – G93.40

Esophagitis – K20.9

Facial Droop (Non CVA or Bell’s Palsy) – R29.810

Failure, Heart (see code first note)
  Biventricular – I50.82
  End stage heart failure – I50.84
  Left sided, unspecified – I50.1
    Systolic – I50.2+
    Diastolic – I50.3+
    Systolic/Diastolic – I50.4+
  Right sided, unspecified – I50.81+
  Unspecified – I50.9

Failure Kidney
  With
    Diabetes – See Diabetes
    Hypertension – See Hypertension
  Acute – N17.+
  Chronic – N18.+

Failure, Liver
  Alcoholic – K70.4+
    Note: use additional code for alcohol abuse/dependence F10.-
  Toxic – K71.+ (use additional code based on poisoning vs adverse effect)
  NEC
    Acute – K72.0+
    Chronic – K72.1+
    Unspecified – K72.9+

Failure to Thrive (adult) – R62.7
  Note: Code first the condition

Falls, Repeated (current fall being investigated) – R29.6
Falls, Risk of (no fall) – Z91.81

Fitting/Adjustment Prosthesis
  Arm – Z44.00+
  Leg – Z44.10+

Fatigue (Malaise)
  Age-Related Physical Debility – R54
  Fatigue – R53.83
  General Weakness – R53.1
  Malaise (Debility) – R53.81

Fracture – code to the 7th digit, code the fracture instead of the aftercare. “A” is not used in home health. The default is closed/displaced
  Traumatic
    Lower Extremity
      Femur
      Fibula
      Foot/Toes
      Tibia
      Head - S02.+
      Hip NOS – S72.+
    Lower Extremity
      Femur – S72.+
      Foot – S92.+
      Patella/Tibia/Fibula – S82.+
    Pelvis/Lumbar Spine – S32.+
  Upper Extremity
    Hand – S62.+
    Humerus – S42.+
    Radius/Ulna – S52.+

Pathological –
  Neoplastic Disease – M84.5++++
  Osteoporosis (NOS, Senile, Postmenopausal) – M80.++++
  Note: includes a fall would not normally cause a traumatic fracture
  Unspecified – M84.4++++
  Periprosthetic – M97.+
  Stress – M84.3+++.
  Note: Use additional code to identify the cause of the stress fracture

Gait Issues – See Abnormality of Gait

Gangrene – I96
Note: Excludes Atherosclerosis, PVD or Diabetes
Gastroenteritis
   NOS – K52.9
   Due to Radiation – K52.0
Gastroparesis – K31.84
   Note: code first underlying disease
GERD
   With Esophagitis – K21.0
   Without Esophagitis – K21.9
Glaucoma, Unspecified – H40.9
Gout
   Acute – M10.9
   Chronic – M1A.9+
Guillain-Barre Syndrome – G61.0

Hemiplegia/Hemiparesis (Non CVA)
   Flaccid – G81.0+
   Spastic – G81.2+
   Unspecified – G81.9+
   Note: When dominant side is not specified, ambidextrous/right is dominant, and left is non-dominant
Hepatitis
   Alcoholic – K70.1+
   Note: Use additional code for alcohol abuse/dependence F10.-)
   Type A – B15.+
   Type B
      Acute – B16.+
      Chronic – B18.+
   Type C
      Acute – B17.+
      Chronic B18.2
History (Personal)
   Alcohol – Z65.8
   Anaphylaxis – Z87.892
   Cardiac Arrest – Z86.74
   Chemotherapy – Z92.21
   Diabetic Foot Ulcer – Z86.31
   Encephalitis/Meningitis – Z86.61
   Falls (or Risk for Falls) – Z91.81
   Fracture –
      Other Pathological – Z87.311
      Osteoporosis – Z87.310
      Stress – Z87.312
      Traumatic – Z87.81
   Hepatitis B/C – Z86.19
   Injury, Traumatic Brain – Z87.820
   MRSA – Z86.14
   Neoplasm
      Malignant – Z85.+
      Note: Code “Tobacco” use
      Benign – Z86.01+
   Noncompliance – Z91.19
   Other Injury/Trauma – Z87.828
   Other Respiratory Disease – Z87.09
   Other Skin Disease – Z87.2
   Polyps, Colon – Z86.010
   Pulmonary Embolism – Z86.711
   Pneumonia – Z87.01
   Radiation – Z82.3
   TB – Z86.11
   TIA/Stroke (no residual) – Z86.73
   Thrombus/Embolism/DVT – Z86.718
   Tobacco – Z87.891
   Urinary Calculi – Z87.442
   UTI – Z87.440
HIV Disease – B20
HIV Positive, Status (no disease) – Z21
Huntington’s Disease – G10/F02.8+
Hyperglycemia – R73.9 (not related to DM)
Hyperkalemia – E87.5
Hypernatremia – E87.0
Hypertension:
   Essential (Arterial, Benign, Malignant, Primary, Systemic, Unspecified) – I10
   Hypertensive Heart Disease – I11.+
   Note: Includes heart conditions classified to I50.- or I51.4-I51.9 due to hypertension.
   Hypertensive Chronic Kidney Disease – I12.+
   Hypertensive Heart and Chronic Kidney Disease - I13.+
   Note: Assume a causal relationship between hypertension (htn) and heart failure, htn and cardiomegaly or cardiac hypertrophy; and htn and chronic kidney disease, unless the medical record states otherwise
   Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code
   Secondary – I15.+
      Note: Code also underlying condition
Hypertension, Continued:
- Portal – K76.6 (see use additional code note)
- Pulmonary – I27.20
  - Primary – I27.0
  - Secondary – I27.20
    - Group 1 (arterial) – I27.21
    - Group 2 (heart) – I27.22
    - Group 3 (lung/hypoxia) – I27.23
    - Group 4 (thrombus) – I27.24
    - Group 5 (systemic) – I27.29
  
  Note: Code also the underlying condition
- Venous, Chronic – I87.3++

Hypertensive Crisis – I16.9
- Hypertensive Crisis Unspecified – I16.9
  
  Note: BP >180/110, no further information
- Hypertensive Emergency – I16.1
  
  Note: BP >180/110 with organ dysfunction
- Hypertensive Urgency – I16.0
  
  Note: BP >180/110, no organ dysfunction
  
  Note: Code the underlying hypertension

Hyponatremia – E87.1

Hypoglycemia – E16.2 (not associated with DM)

Hypokalemia – E87.6

Hypotension –
  - Orthostatic – I95.1
  - Due to Drugs – I95.2
    
    Note: Use additional T code for medication
  - Due to Dialysis – I95.3
  - Unspecified – I95.9

Hypothyroidism
  - Unspecified - E03.9
  - Post-Surgical – E89.0

Infection
- Common Cold – J00
- Influenza (Flu) NOS – J11.1
  
  With
  
  Pneumonia – J11.00
- Pneumonia – See Also Pneumonia
  - Bacterial NOS – J15.9
  - Unspecified – J18.9
  - Viral NOS – J12.9
- Respiratory NOS – J38.9
  - Lower NOS – J22
    - Acute – J22
    - Chronic – J42
  - Upper NOS – J06.9
    - Acute – J06.9
    - Chronic – J39.8
- Skin – See Cellulitis
- Urinary Tract NOS – N39.0
  
  Note: Use additional code E95-B97 to identify infectious agent

Infection Secondary Codes
- Bacterial, Other Specified – B96.89
- Drug Resistant – Z16.+ E Coli – B96.20
- H Pylori – B96.81
- Klebsiella Pneumonia – B96.1
  - MRSA – B95.62
  - MSSA – B95.61
  - Pseudomonas – B96.5
  - Staph, Unspecified – B95.8
  - Strep, Unspecified – B95.5

Injury (Traumatic)
- Closed Head (CHI) – S09.90X+
  - Epidural Hemorrhage – S06.4X++
  - Intracerebral hemorrhage – S06.3++
  - Subarachnoid Hemorrhage – S06.6X++
  - Subdural Hemorrhage – S06.5X+

Intellectual Disability, Unspecified – F79
- Mild – F70
- Moderate – F71
- Severe – F72
- Profound – F73
  
  Note: Code first any physical or developmental disorders
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Kyphosis, Unspecified – M40.20+

Lack of Coordination, Unspecified – R27.9
Late Effects of Disease or Injury – See Sequelae
Lethargy – R53.83
Leukemia – C95.9+
  Acute
    Lymphoid – C91.0+
    Mixed – C95.0+
    Myeloid – C92.0+
    Monocytic – C93.0+
    Other Specified – C94.+
    Unspecified – C95.0+
  Chronic
    Lymphoid – C91.1+
    Myeloid – C92.1+
    Monocytic – C93.1+
    Unspecified – C95.1+
    Lymphoid NOS – C91.9+
    Mast Cell NOS – C94.3+
    Myeloid NOS – C92.9+
    Plasma Cell – C90.1+
Long Term Drug Use – See Drug Use
Lumbago, NOS – M54.5
  With Sciatica – M54.4+
Lump/Mass
  Abdomen – R19.0+
  Breast – N63.+
  Note: additional coding specifies laterality and quadrant, versus axillary tail
  Chest – R22.2
  Head – R22.0
  Kidney – N28.89
  Liver – R16.0
  Lung – R91.8
  Skin (localized) – R22.+
Lupus, Systemic
  Unspecified – M32.9
  With organ involvement – M32.1+
Lymphangitis – L03.-
Lymphedema, NOS – I89.0
Lymphoma
  Hodgkin’s – C81.++
  Follicular – C82.++
  Non-follicular – C83.++
  Non-Hodgkin’s – C85.++

Malabsorption Syndrome, Unspecified – K90.9
Malnutrition
  Mild/Moderate – E44.+
  Severe – E43
  Unspecified – E46
Macular Degeneration, Unspecified – H35.30
  Note: The unspecified code includes age related, acquired, or senile
  Dry – H35.31+
  Wet – H35.32+
Memory Loss – R41.3
Meniere’s – H81.0+
Meningitis, Viral Unspecified – A87.9
Monoplegia (non CVA)
  Lower Extremity – G83.1+
  Upper Extremity – G83.2+
    Note: When dominant side not specified – ambidextrous/right is dominant, left is non-dominant
Multiple Myeloma – C90.++
Multiple Sclerosis – G35
Muscle Wasting and Atrophy – M62.5+
Muscle Weakness – M62.81
Myasthenia Gravis – G70.0+
Myocardial Infarction, Acute (occurring 4 weeks or less from onset) – I21.9
  NSTEMI (no ST elevation) – I21.4
  STEMI NOS (ST elevation) – I21.3
    STEMI Specified Site – See Type I
    Type I – I21.3 (unspecified)
      Note: Type I equals STEMI MI.
      STEMI, Anterior – I21.0+
      STEMI, Inferior – I21.1+
      STEMI, Other – I21.2+
    Type II – I21.A1
    Type IV-V – I21.A9
    Note: Use additional “Tobacco” code
Myocardial Infarction, Subsequent (within 4 weeks of a previous Type I MI (or unspecified MI))
  NSTEMI – I22.2
  STEMI, Anterior – I22.0
  STEMI, Inferior – I22.1
  STEMI, Other sites – I22.8
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Myocardial Infarction, Chronic
Old (past, healed, no symptoms) – I25.2
Chronic with symptoms - I25.1+

Myopathy
Critical Illness – G72.81
Other Specified – G72.89

Neoplasm
Primary, Malignant, Unspecified
Bladder – C67.9
Bone – C41.9
Brain – C71.9
Breast – C50.9++
   Note: Use additional code to identify estrogen receptor status Z17.0, 17.1
Colon – C18.9
Esophagus – *C15.9
Kidney – C64.9+
Liver – *C22.9
   Note: Use additional code for Hepatitis B and C
Lung – C34.9+
   Note: See “Tobacco” code
Pancreas – C25.9*
Prostate – C61
Stomach – *C16.9
Site Unknown – C80.1
Uterus – C55
*Note: Use additional code for alcohol abuse and dependence
Note: If anatomical specificity is provided it requires more specific coding

Neoplasm of transplanted organ –
Code as a transplant complication
T86.+/C80.2/Neoplasm

Secondary, Malignant, Unspecified
Bone – C79.51
Brain – C79.31
Colon – C78.5
Lung – C78.0+
Site Unknown – C79.9

Neuropathy
Alcoholic – G62.1
Critical Illness – G62.81

Drug Induced – G62.0
   Note: Use additional T code for drug/adverse effect
Hereditary/Idiopathic Unspecified – G60.9
Unspecified – G62.9

Neurogenic Bladder – N31.9
   Note: Use additional code for associated urinary incontinence N39.3, N39.4+

Neurogenic Bowel – K59.2

Obesity
With
Alveolar Hypoventilation – E66.2
Drug Induced – E66.1
Endogenous, Endocrine – E66.8
Morbid (severe) – E66.01
Nutritional, Exogenous – E66.09
Unspecified – E66.9
Note: The medical record must document a diagnosis of obesity
Note: Use an additional code for BMI Z68.++

Osteoarthritis (Osteoarthrosis), Peripheral
Generalized (3+ Joints), Polyarthritis – M15.
Localized, Primary:
   Hip – M16.+
   Knee – M17.+
   Other – M19.0+
Localized, Secondary:
   Hip – M16.7
   Knee – M17.5
   Other – M19.2+
Spine (Spondylosis)
   With Myelopathy M47.1+
   With Radiculopathy M47.2+
   Without Myelopathy/Radiculopathy – M47.8++
   Note: If the OA is unspecified and the specific joint is identified default to primary.

Osteomyelitis
Acute – M86.1+
Chronic – M86.6+
Subacute – M86.2+
Unspecified – M86.9
Vertebra – M46.2+
Note: Use additional code for the infectious agent B95-B97
Osteoporosis (Unspecified, Age-related or Postmenopausal) – M81.0
Note: Use additional code for major osseous defect, if applicable – M89.7+
Note: Use additional code for or a history of healed osteoporosis fracture – Z87.310 (if applicable)
Overactive Bladder – N32.81
Overweight – E66.3
Note: Use additional code for BMI – Z68.++

PAD
Lower Leg Native Artery (Default) – I70.2+
Pain (Management)
Central Pain Syndrome – G89.0
Chronic Pain Syndrome – G89.4
Neoplasm Pain – Acute/Chronic – G89.3
Other Chronic Pain – G89.29
Postprocedural (nonroutine) -
  Acute – G89.18
  Chronic – G89.28
Post-thoracotomy – Acute G89.12
  Chronic – G89.22
Trauma, Acute – G89.11
  Chronic – G89.21
Note: The Diagnostic statement must say acute or chronic except neoplasm pain.
Note: Do not code pain when the underlying cause is known and pain is expected
Note: Assign when the nature of the pain is not part of the definitive diagnosis
Note: May code both G89 codes and site specific pain codes when the code provides greater detail

Pain (Other, Non-Traumatic)
Due to Internal Orthopedic Prosthetic Device – T84.84xD
  Note: code also G89.18/Z96.6++
Joint – M25.5++
  Note: This code does not apply to a current injury/trauma
Phantom – G54.6

Spinal -
  Cervical – M54.2
  Lumbar – M54.5
  Thoracic – M54.6
Note: This code does not apply to a current injury/trauma
Note: These codes do not apply to pain due to intervertebral disc disorder

Pancreatitis
Acute – K85.+
Chronic – K86.+
Paraplegia – G82.2+
Parkinson’s – G20
Parkinsonism with Dementia – G31.83 (F02.8+)
Pemphigus – L10.-
Pemphigoid – L12.-
Peritonitis – K65.+ Phlebitis – See Thrombophlebitis
Pilonidal Cyst – L05.91
  With Abscess – L05.01
Pleur effusion
Chylous – J94.0
Malignant – J91.0
NEC – J90
Pneumonia, Unspecified - J18.9
Bacterial NOS – J15.9
  Chlamydial – J16.0
  Escherichia Coli – J15.5
  Hemophilus Influenzae – J14
  Klebsiella Pneumoniae – J15.0
  Mycoplasma Pneumoniae – J15.7
  Pseudomonas – J15.1
  Staphylococcus – J15.20
  MRSA – J15.212
  MSSA – J15.211
  Streptococcus Pneumoniae – J13
Fungal NOS – J16.8
Viral NOS – J12.9
Polymyalgia Rheumatica – M35.3
Polyp, Colon – K63.5
Postconcussion Syndrome – F07.81
Note: Code first the underlying condition,
Note: Use additional code for post-traumatic headache if applicable G44.3+
Postgastric Surgery Syndromes (Dumping Syndrome) – K91.1
Post-Laminectomy Syndrome – M96.1
Post-Polio Syndrome – G14
PTSD – F43.1+
Peripheral vascular Disease (P VD) Unspecified – I73.9
Note: Assume a causal relationship between DM and PVD unless the medical record states otherwise.
Pre-Diabetes (Borderline Diabetes) – R73.03
Abnormal glucose NOS – R73.09
Fasting high blood sugar – R73.01
Prolapse
Cystocele – N81.1
Rectocele – N81.6
Urethocele - N81.0
Uterovaginal
Unspecified (includes Bladder Prolapse NOS) – N81.4
Pseudobulbar Affect – F48.2
Note: Code first the underlying condition
Psoriasis, Unspecified – L40.9
Psychosis, Unspecified – F29
Pulmonary Embolism NOS – I26.99
Pyelonephritis, Acute – N10

Quadriplegia – G82.5+

Radiculitis/Radiculopathy/Neuritis –
Cervical – M54.12
Lumbar – M54.16
Lumbosacral – M54.17
Thoracic – M54.14
Note: If the radiculopathy is due to a disc pathology see Disc Disorder, Intervertebral
Raynaud’s – I73.0+
Renal Insufficiency
Acute – N28.9
Chronic – N18.9
Restless Leg Syndrome – G25.81
Retention, Urinary - R33.9
Rotator Cuff Tear
Traumatic – S46.01+D
Degenerative – M75.1+
Sciatica – M54.3+
With Lumbago – M54.4+
Schizoaffective Disorder – F25.9
Schizophrenia, Unspecified – F20.9
Scleroderma, Unspecified – M34.9
Scoliosis, Unspecified – M41.9
Seizures, Recurrent – G40.909
    Intractable – G40.919
    Following a Stroke (Default) – I69.398
    Generalized (Myoclonus)
        Idiopathic – G40.309
        Intractable – G40.319
    Specified
        See Grand Mal – G40.409
        See Petit Mal – G40.409
Grand Mal – G40.409
    Intractable – G40.419
    Localization-Related (Focal, Partial)
        Idiopathic – G40.009
        Intractable – G40.019
        Symptomatic
            Complex Partial – G40.209
            Intractable – G40.219
            Simple Partial – G40.109
            Intractable – G40.119
Petit Mal – G40.409
    Intractable – G40.419

Sepsis
Candidal – B37.7
Escherichia Coli – A41.5
Fungal (Specified) – A41.89
Gram Negative NOS – A41.5
Haemophilus Influenzae – A41.3
Postprocedural – T81.44
Salmonella – A02.1
Staphylococcus NOS – A41.2
    MSSA – A41.01
    MRSA – A41.02
Streptococcus NOS – A40.9
    Specified Group – A40.+ 
    Note: Admission with sepsis and localized infection (UTI/Pneumonia) both present - code the sepsis then the localized infection
    If sepsis develops after admission from a localized infection – code the localized infection then the sepsis.
Sequelae (Disease):
Cerebrovascular (CVA) (Non-traumatic)
Determine the etiology first:
- Cerebrovascular NOS – I69.9++
- Embolus (Embolic) – I69.3++
- Non-hemorrhagic NOS – I69.3++
- Infarction NOS (Default) – I69.3++
- Intracerebral Hemorrhage – I69.1++
- Intracranial Hemorrhage – I69.2+++ (Subdural, Epidural)
- Stroke NOS – I69.3++
- Subarachnoid Hemorrhage – I69.0++
- Specified – I69.8+++ (Lacunar, Microvascular)
- Thrombosis (thrombotic) – I69.3+++ 
Determine the residual next (late effect):
- Aphasia – .+20
  Default - I69.320
- Ataxia – .+93
  Default - I69.393
- Cognitive Deficits – .+31+
  Default - I69.319
- Dysarthria – .+22 (I69.322)
- Dysphagia – .+91
  Default - I69.391, R13.1+
- Dysphasia – .+21
  Default - I69.321
- Facial Droop – .+92
  Default - I69.392
- Hemiparesis/Hemiplegia – .+5+
  Default – I69.35+
    Left Side – I69.354
    Right Side – I69.351
- Monoplegia, Lower Limb – .+4+
  Default - I69.34+
    Left Arm – I69.344
    Right Arm – I69.341
- Monoplegia, Upper Limb – .+3+
  Default - I69.33+
    Left Leg – I69.334
    Right Leg – I69.331
- Other Specified Sequelae – .+98
  (alteration of sensation, vision deficit, seizures)
  Default – I69.398
  Note: Use additional code to identify the sequelae

Sequelae (Injury/Trauma or Other):
Determine the sequelae first:
- Anoxic Brain Damage – G93.1
- Aphasia – R47.01
- Contracture – M24.5++
- Cognitive Communication Deficit – R41.841
- Dysphagia – R13.1+
- Dysphasia – R47.02
- Emotional States – R45.+
- Hemiplegia – G81.9+
- Memory Loss – R45.3
- Pain, Chronic – G89.2+
- Paraplegia – G82.2+
- Personality Change – F07.0
  Note: Code first the underlying condition
- Post-Concussion Syndrome – F07.81
  Note: Code first underlying condition, use additional code for post-traumatic headache if applicable G44.3+
- Quadruplegia – G82.5+
- Unequal Limb Length – M21.7+
Determine the Injury/Trauma:
- Burn – See Burn
  Code the Burn with “S” as the 7th character
- Fracture – See Fracture, Trauma
  Code the Fracture with “S” as the 7th character
- Intracranial Injury Unspecified – S06.9X9S
- Spinal Cord Injury –
  Cervical NOS – S14.109S
  Lumbar NOS – S34.109S
  Thoracic NOS – S24.109S
  Sacrum NOS – S34.139S
Determine Other:
- CNS Inflammatory Disease – G09
- Sequelae of Guillen Barre – G65.0
- Polio – B91
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**Shingles** – B02.9
  Eyes – B02.3+

**Sick Sinus Syndrome** – I49.5

**Skin Tear** – See Superficial Skin Injury

**Sleep Apnea**
- Obstructive – G47.33
- Unspecified – G47.30
  Note: Code also the associated underlying condition

**Spina Bifida** – Q05.+
- Occulta – Q76.0
  Note: Use additional code for paraplegia – G82.2+

**Spondylosis**
- With
  - Radiculopathy – M47.20
    - Specified Site – M47.2+
  - Myelopathy – M47.10
    - Specified Site – M47.1+
- Without
  - Radiculopathy or Myelopathy – M47.819
    - Specified Site – M47.81+

**Spondylitis**
- Ankylosing (Rheumatoid) – M45.9

**Spondylolisthesis** – M43.10
- Cervical – M43.12
- Cervicothoracic – M43.13
- Lumbar – M43.16
- Lumbosacral – M43.17
- Occipito-atlanto-axial – M43.11
- Sacroccocygeal – M43.18
- Thoracic – M43.14
- Thoracolumbar – M43.15

**Spondylolysis**
- Cervical – M43.02
- Cervicothoracic – M43.03
- Lumbar – M43.06
- Lumbosacral – M43.07
- Occipito-atlanto-axial – M43.01
- Sacroccocygeal – M43.08
- Thoracic – M43.04
- Thoracolumbar – M43.05

**Sprain**
- Ankle – S93.40++
- Neck – S13.9+++ 
- Knee – S83.9+++ 
- Spine, Lumbar – SS3.5+++ 

**Status Codes**
- Acquired Absence of
  - Breast – Z90.1+
  - Lung – Z90.2
  - Kidney – Z90.5
- Amputation – Z89.+++
- Angioplasty (Cardiac) – Z98.61
  - With Stent – Z95.5
- Angioplasty (Peripheral) – Z98.62
  - With Stent – Z95.820
- Artificial Larynx – Z96.3
- Awaiting Organ Transplant – Z76.82
- Bariatric Status – Z98.84
- Bed Confinement – Z74.01
- CABG (bypass graft) – Z95.1
- Cerebrospinal Drainage Device – Z98.2
- Chairridden – Z74.09 (patient transfers from bed to chair only)
- Colostomy – Z93.3
- Defibrillator, Implanted – Z95.810
  - Note: Includes Defibrillator with Pacemaker
- Defibrillator Vest – Z99.89
- Dialysis – Z99.2
- DNR – Z66
- Gastrostomy – Z93.1
- Heart Valve
  - Prosthetic – Z95.2
  - Xenogeneic – Z95.3
- Ileostomy – Z93.2
- Insulin Pump – Z96.41
- Joint Prosthesis – Z96.6++
- Nephrostomy – Z93.6
- Neurostimulator – Z96.89
- O2 Dependence – Z99.81
- Pacemaker – Z95.0
- Illiteracy – Z55.0
- Inadequate Housing – Z59.1
- Lack of Adequate Food – Z59.4
- Low Income – Z59.6
- Caregiver not dependable – Z74.9
- Need for Continuous Supervision – Z74.3
- No Willing Caregiver in Home – Z74.2
- Problems due to Living Alone – Z60.2
- Tracheostomy – Z93.0
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Status Codes, Continued
Transplant
Heart – Z94.1
Kidney – Z94.0
Liver – K94.4
Ventilator – Z99.11
Wheelchair – Z99.3

Stenosis:
Aortic Valve – I35.0
Carotid Artery – I65.2+
Note: No history of a CVA
Esophageal Stenosis/Stricture – K22.2
Mitral Valve – I34.2
Spinal – M48.0+

Stone, Kidney – N20.0

Strain
Back – S39.012+
Neck – S16.1++++

Superficial Skin Injury – Skin Tear or Abrasion
Ankle – S90.51++
Arm – S40.81++
Elbow – S50.31++
Face – S00.81++
Forearm – S50.81++
Fingers – S60.41++
Foot – S90.81++
Hand – S60.51++
Hip – S70.21++
Knee – S80.21++
Leg, Lower – S80.81++
Scalp – S00.01++
Shoulder – S40.21++
Toe(s) – S90.41++
Thigh – S70.31++
Thorax Wall, back – S20.41++
Thorax Wall, front – S20.31++
Wrist – S60.81++

Syncope – R55

Syndrome
Central Pain – G89.0
Chronic Pain – G89.4
Down – Q90.9
Hepatopulmonary – K76.81
Hepatorenal – K76.7
Steven-Johnson – L51.1
Wasting Syndrome – R64
Wernicke-Korsakoff (non-alcohol) – F04
Wernicke-Korsakoff Alcoholic – F10.26

Tachycardia
Unspecified – R00.0
Paroxysmal Atrial – I47.1

Thrombocytopenia, Unspecified – D69.6

Thrombophlebitis
Lower Extremity (Leg) NOS – I80.3
Deep Vessels NOS – I80.20+
Femoral Vein – I80.1+
Iliac Vein – I80.21+
Other Deep Vessel – I80.29+
Popliteal Vein – I80.22+
Superficial Vessels NOS – I80.0=
Tibial Vein – I80.23+

Thrombosis
Lower Extremity – I82.40+
Chronic – I82.50+
Distal (Lower Leg)
Deep – I82.4Z+
Chronic – I82.5Z+
Proximal (Upper Leg)
Deep – I82.4Y
Chronic – I82.5Y+
Superficial – I82.81+
Upper Extremity – I82.60+
Chronic NOS – I82.70+
Deep – I82.62+
Chronic – I82.72+
Superficial – I82.61+
Chronic – I82.71+

Tobacco
Dependence (“Smoker”) – F17.2+
Environmental Exposure – Z77.22
History – Z87.891
Occupational Exposure – Z57.31
Use (occasional) – Z72.0
Note: Required to be coded for multiple cardiac/respiratory diagnoses

Tear
Ligament/Joint – See Sprain
Muscle/Tendon – See Strain
Rotator Cuff
Degenerative – M75.1+
Traumatic – S46.01+D
Skin – See Superficial Skin Injury

Tremor, Unspecified – R25.1

Tremors, Essential Benign – G25.0
Ulcer, Pressure (Decubitus)

Ankle – L89.5++
  Left – L89.52+
  Right – L89.51+

Buttock – L89.3++
  Left – L89.32+ -
  Right – L89.31+

Elbow – L89.0++
  Left – L89.02+
  Right – L89.01+

Head – L89.81+

Heel – L89.6+++  
  Left – L89.62+
  Right – L89.61+

Hip – L89.2++
  Left – L89.22+
  Right – L89.21+

Lower Back – L89.1++
  Left – L89.14+
  Right – L89.13+

Other Site – L89.89+

Sacrum/Coccyx – L89.15+

Ulcer, Pressure Staging:

Note: The stage of the pressure ulcer (usually the 6th digit for the above common pressure ulcers) is based on current assessment by the clinician.

Unspecified Stage - .++0

Stage 1 – .++1
Stage 2 – .++2
Stage 3 – .++3
Stage 4 – .++4
Unstageable – .++5

Ulcer, Chronis Skin –

Code first the etiology of the chronic ulcer:

(arterial, diabetes, versus stasis)

Arterial
  Left Leg – I70.249
  Right Leg – I70.239

Diabetic (Default – Type II)
  Foot - E11.621
  Other – E11.622

Venous
  Insufficiency (Default)– I87.2
  Hypertension – I87.3++
  Post-thrombotic Syndrome – I87.0
  Varicose Veins – I83.0
    With Inflammation – I83.2++

Ulcer, Chronic Skin Site

Use additional code to identify the location of the ulcer:

Ankle – L97.3+++  
  Left – L97.32+
  Right – L97.31+

Calf – L97.2+++  
  Left – L97.22+
  Right – L97.21+

Foot – L97.4+++  
  Left – L97.42+
  Right – L97.41+

Lower Leg – L97.9++  
  Left – L97.92+
  Right – L97.91+

Thigh – L97.1++  
  Left – L97.12+
  Right – L97.11+

Toe – L97.5++  
  Left – L97.52+
  Right – L97.51+

Ulcer, Chronic Skin Severity

Note: The severity of chronic ulcer (6th digit) is based on current assessment by the clinician.

Skin Breakdown – .++1
Fat Layer Exposed – .++2
Muscle Involvement – .++5
Unspecified Severity – .++9
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Ulcer, Gastrointestinal
Esophageal – K22.1+
Gastric – K25.+  
Duodenal – K26.+  
Peptic – K27.+  
Note: Use additional code for alcohol abuse and dependence – F10.+  

Underweight – R63.6
Note: Use additional code for BMI

Uropathy, Obstructive Unspecified – N13.9

Venous Insufficiency – I87.2

Vertigo
NOS – R42
Benign Paroxysmal Peripheral (BPPV) – H81.1+

Vision, Low and Blindness
Blindness both eyes (USA Definition) – H54.8
Blindness, one eye, low vision other H54.1+
Low vision, both eyes, unqualified – H54.3
Note: Code first any associated underlying cause of the blindness

Wandering – Z91.83

Wound, Open (Trauma)
Abdomen – S31.1+++  
Ankle – S91.0+++  
Back – S31.0+++  
Buttocks – S31.8+++  
Chest – S21.1+++  
Elbow – S51.0+++  
Face – S01.8+x+  
Fingers – S61.2+++  
Foot – S91.3+++  
Forearm – S51.8+++  
Hand – S61.4+++  
Head – S01.9+x+  
Hip – S71.0+++  
Knee – S81.0+++  
Lower Leg – S81.8+++  
Scalp – S01.0+x+  
Shoulder – S41.0+++  
Upper Arm – S41.1+++  
Thigh – S71.1+++  
Toes – S91.1+++  
Wrist – S61.5+++  
Note: Code a Skin Tear (category IIB if complicated, delayed healing, infected, or has comorbidities that will potentially delay healing; and category III) as Unspecified with #0 as the 5th digit)
Note: Code a Laceration Without Foreign Body with #1 as the 5th digit
Note: Code a Laceration With Foreign Body with #2 as the 5th digit
Note: Code a Puncture Without Foreign Body with #3 as the 5th digit
Note: Code a Puncture With Foreign Body with #4 as the 5th digit
Note Code a Non-Venomous Bite with #5 as the 5th digit
Note: See page 1 for 7th digit character coding

Weight Loss, Abnormal – R63.4
Note: Code also the BMI

Yeast
Skin – B37.2  
Peri/Vaginal – B37.3  
Oral – B37.0
ICD-10 Coding Help Sheet

7th Digit Coding Guidelines:

A: Initial Encounter – receiving active treatment for the condition

Examples:
Antibiotic therapy for infected postoperative surgical wound;
ER evaluation and treatment, or surgical intervention for a traumatic fracture

D: Subsequent Encounter – after the patient has completed the initial encounter and is receiving routine care for the condition during the healing or recovery phase

Examples:
Routine wound care for a surgical wound previously infected (no antibiotic therapy);
Routine postoperative care following surgical intervention for a traumatic fracture

S: Sequelae – A complication or condition that arises as a direct result of a previous condition

Examples:
Scar formation and skin contractures following a healed burn;
Paralysis after an old spinal cord injury

Note: Change the seventh character from “A” to “D” at recertification if a patient’s wound no longer needs active treatment for the complication.

Example:
At start of care an infected superficial surgical wound and requires current antibiotic therapy – T81.4XXA.
At recertification the infection has resolved but continues to require routine wound care – T81.4XXD.